
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.How many full day spots are available? 36 Spots (18 per class, one teacher & one assistant)  
 

2.If my child gets picked for full day can they buy a lunch? Yes, they may, free and reduced applications will be sent home 
with your child at the start of the school. Students can also bring a lunch from home.  

 
3.How many half day morning spots? 36 spots (18 per class, one teacher & one assistant)  

 

4.How many half day afternoon spots? 36 spots (18 per class, one teacher & one assistant)  
 
5.How long is the half day program? 2.5 hours  

 
6.How many days of the week does my child have to attend? Must attend 5 days  

 
7. Is there transportation offered? No  

 
8.What happens if I wanted Full Day, but are not selected through the lottery?  Carousel Academy will keep a waitlist 
and will fill the vacancies based on the number pulled.  If you need a full day, please consider our paid full day program, 
Enrichment.   

 
9.Does Carousel offer extended childcare? Yes, we offer both a wrap around and enrichment option, offered at a very low 
cost due to the cooperation and support of the district.  Visit www.carousel-acadmy.com for more information or to express 
interest in the program. 

 
10.Where is the UPK program located? At Ohio Elementary School – 625 Ohio Street-Door 5 on Deerfield Drive  

 
11.How do teachers communicate? Teachers will send home newsletters and are always available via phone and email.  All 
teachers also use apps for communication and reminders.  

 
12.When is the medical & Dental documents due? Prior to the first day of school.  Current (between September 2020-
September 2021) Physicals are mandatory in order to attend the program.   

 
13.What is the age requirement? Child must turn 4 on or before December 1st, 2021  

 
14.Do twins/triplets go into the same program? Yes, when one is picked, the other automatically places with them.  

 
15.How are you following COVID-19 guidelines? Carousel Academy prioritizes the health and safety of every child each and 
every year, even without a global pandemic.  We believe that our job is to ensure a safe and healthy environment for our 
students.  We are following the guidelines and regulations that are in place by NYS and the NT School District.  
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